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A University stands for humanism, for tolerance, for
reason, for the adventure of ideas and for the search of
truth. It stands for the onward march of the human race
towards ever higher objectives. If the Universities
discharge their duties adequately, then it is well with the
Nation and the People.
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Vice-Chancellor's Speech…..
Excerpts from Vice Chancellor's speech delivered on 4 December, 2012 at the
University Court Meeting
Council of the University, I have great pleasure in placing
before you the 42nd Annual Report for the period 2011-12 in
fulfillment of the requirements of Statute 12(1) of the
University Act and Statutes of the University. I may be permitted to highlight some salient points, including a few significant
matters coming up in recent past.

On behalf of the University and on my own behalf, I have great
th
pleasure in welcoming you all to the 40 meeting of the JNU
Court. In particular, our warm welcome to the esteemed
Chancellor, Dr. K. Kasturirangan and Hon'ble Members of
Parliament who have so graciously spared time out of their
busy schedule to attend today's meeting. I also welcome other
distinguished members, my colleagues and officers to this
meeting. Dr. Kasturirangan has been a member of this august
body earlier in his capacity as Member of Rajya Sabha and has
evinced keen interest in the affairs of the University. On
assuming charge as Chancellor, Dr Kasturirangan has shown
the same enthusiasm to interact with faculty and students in the
University. In this process he has had an introductory meeting
with all the Deans/Chairpersons of Special Centres and
Chairpersons of the Centres in May this year and later visited
School of Environmental Sciences to interact with faculty. I
would also like to place on record the University's appreciation
for the invaluable guidance and support provided by Professor
Yashpal, former Chancellor who completed his term in March
this year. The University has benefited greatly by his scholarship and leadership. University community thoroughly enjoyed
his association with JNU. We hope for his good health.

NAAC Accreditation:
I had also informed the members in the last meeting that JNU
has accepted accreditation by National Assessment and
Accreditation Council (NAAC). As per NAAC requirement, we
prepared the requisite document and submitted the same to
NAAC. The NAAC Peer Team visited the University during June
18-20, 2012 for performance evaluation. I am happy to inform
that the NAAC has accredited JNU with the award of Grade 'A'
and CGPA of 3.91/4.00, the highest in the country. The
accreditation is for five years.
Academic Output
Faculty Publications: Research output of the faculty has
increased over the years. 115 books, 237 chapters in books and
632 research articles in journals were published this year.
Members of the faculty also participated in 1349 seminar and
workshops and completed 276 research projects.
Degrees awarded: During the period under report, 3370
degrees/diplomas/ certificates were awarded of which 454
were Ph.Ds and 615 M.Phils and 816 were Master degrees.
National/ International Conference / Seminars
organized: During the period of report the University
organized 230 National and 50 International Conferences.
Cultural Exchange Programs:
The University has provision for exchange under Cultural
Exchange Programs. Many teachers joined the University
under this program during the period from 1.4.2011 to
31.3.2012 from various institutions and countries. JNU faculty
Dr Richa Sawant, Associate Professor, Centre of Russian
Studies, SLL&CS and Prof. Aparna Dixit, School of
Biotechnology visited foreign universities under this program.

Before I highlight achievements of the reporting period, I
would like to introduce my current team of officers. Professor
Sudha Pai, a Professor in Centre for Political Studies, School of
Social Sciences is the Rector. Professor Abdul Nafey, a
Professor in the Centre for Canadian, US and Latin American
Studies, School of International Studies is the Dean of
Students. Professor Himadri Bohidar, a Professor in the School
of Physical Sciences is the Chief Proctor. Shri Sandeep
Chatterjee is the Registrar, Shri Rakesh Kumar Verma is the
Finance Officer and Dr. S. Chandrasekaran is the Coordinator
(Evaluation). Dr. Ramesh Chandra Gaur is the Librarian and
Dr. I.S. Thakur, a faculty in the School of Environmental
Sciences, is the Associate Dean of Students.

Recruitment and promotion of New Faculty:
I had mentioned in the Court meeting held on April 25, 2011 i.e.
immediately after I assumed Office that steps will be taken for
recruitment of new faculty to support the existing and new
programs. I am to inform that after adoption of UGC
Regulations 2010 by various University statutory bodies and
amendments approved by the Visitor, a number of Selection
Committees have been held during the period from May to
November 2012 for positions at the level of Assistant Professor
as well as for Professor under Physically Challenged category.
Cases of faculty for promotion under Career Advancement

The last annual meeting of the University Court was held on
December 9, 2011. The Executive Council met four times and
the Academic Council thrice while the Finance Committee met
twice during the reporting period. On behalf of the Executive
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Scheme (CAS) under new rules have also been taken up. This
process is continuing. Advertisement for another set of 164
faculty positions at the level of Associate Professor and
Professor has been issued. These positions mostly constitute
teaching positions sanctioned during XI Plan for new programs
which have now been allowed by UGC as first charge to XII
Plan, and OBC Scheme as well as vacancies due to retirements.
Recruitment of faculty at all levels is being taken up on priority
basis to further strengthen our teaching and research
activities. Due to above initiatives and with support and
cooperation of faculty and staff, the faculty strength which
stood at 452 as on 31.3.2012 has gone up to 475 as on
November 30, 2012 despite a number of retirements that are
taking place now on a regular basis. Efforts would continue to
strengthen further our teaching and research activities.

enrolled for M.A./M.Sc./MCA, and 988 students in the
undergraduate programs in the School of Language, Literature
and Culture Studies. As on date, the total number of students
stands at 7666. In terms of the student-profile of the total
students on rolls, 988 students come from the Scheduled
Caste, 598 students come from the Scheduled Tribe, 1486
students come from Other Backward Classes (OBC) (noncreamy layer), 187 students under the Physically Challenged
category, foreign nationals number 317, and the general
category students are 3728.

Recruitment and Promotion of Non-teaching
employees:
In order that there is no vacuum created due to retirement and to
strengthen the administrative set up, effective steps have been
taken to recruit / promote personnel at various levels in recent
past. Online application for non-teaching positions has also been
introduced recently. A total of 71 non-teaching staff was
recruited and 71 promoted in various categories in 2011-2012.

Courses offered:
A total of 118 courses including undergraduate, certificate,
diploma, advanced diploma, postgraduate and research
courses were offered by the University during the year 2011-12.

Intellectual Property Management:
The IPM cell was set up with a vision to assist the University to
manage its intellectual property (IP) by providing assistance to
file patent applications in India and abroad, reviewing licensing
and facilitating technology transfer to industries to help the
society to enjoy the fruits of our research. IPM Cell has helped
in filing 2 Indian, 1 PCT and 1 international patent applications
during 2011-2012.

Fellowships:
More than 80 per cent of our students get fellowships/
scholarships from various sources. UGC was approached to
increase the amount of fellowship for non-NET category. I am
happy to inform that the fellowship for non-NET JRFs has been
increased from Rs 3000/- p.m. to Rs 5000/- per month and for
SRFs from Rs 5000/- to Rs 8000/- per month w.e.f. April 1,
2012. We have also proposed in our 12th Plan proposals that
UGC may take our Merit-cum-Means Scholarship Scheme for
funding and enhancement of the scholarship value from the
present Rs 1500/- p.m. up to Rs 3000/- per month. Any
increase in scholarship value can be made only after adequate
funding from UGC. Hon'ble members are requested to emphasize on UGC to help the University in this regard.

Students Intake & Activities Admissions (2011-12):
The University admitted students through an entrance
examination conducted around 70 Centres in various parts of
the country. In addition, entrance examination was also
conducted at one Centre in a SAARC country i.e. Kathmandu in
Nepal. The University also conducted a Combined Entrance
Test in M.Sc. Biotechnology; M.Sc. (Agri.). M.V.Sc; and M.Tech
(Biotechnology) at 79 Centres on behalf of 48 participating
Universities, including JNU. We decided to receive online
applications this year also. The reporting period (2011-12) also
witnessed a steady increase in the number of candidates
seeking admission, both from India and abroad. The University
admitted 1935 students from all parts of India, besides 115
foreign nationals representing 35 countries. For the current
academic year 2012-13, the corresponding figures are: 2085
students from all parts of India and 112 from abroad. The
number of female students admitted to JNU has been increasing steadily, and in some of the programs, the girls outnumber
boys. The total strength of full-time students on the rolls of the
University in 2011-12 was 7304. 4359 students belonged to
M.Phil/M.Tech./Ph.D. programs of study, 1957 students were

Welfare of Weaker Sections/Equal Opportunity
Office:
In line with the affirmative national policy of Govt. of India, the
University endeavors to ensure representation of persons
belonging to SC/STs, OBCs, Persons with Disability, etc. in its
teaching, academic programmes, staff strength and various
other schemes. In coordination with Equal Opportunity Office,
remedial classes were conducted in Schools of Computer &
Systems Sciences, Language, Literature & Culture Studies, Life
Sciences, International Studies and Social Sciences. The
escort / reader allowance to all physically and visually
challenged students was revised at Rs.2,000/- p.m. w.e.f.
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1.4.2012 at par with assistance being paid by U.G.C. to the NET
qualified fellowship awardee students.

Elections to JNU Students' Union:
Hon'ble Members are aware that the Supreme Court had
stayed JNU Students' Union Elections in 2008 for holding
JNUSU elections contrary to the guidelines given and recommendations made by the Lyngdoh Committee which were
accepted by the Supreme Court. I am happy to inform that
elections to JNU Students' Union have been conducted
successfully this year in pursuance of the direction of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court (order passed on 8th December 2011) in
terms of Lyngdoh Committee recommendations. Consequently,
students' participation in appropriate academic bodies and
committees has begun.

Hostels:
University has 17 hostels. The total allotments made to
students in hostels; including the Married Research Scholars
Hostel (M.R.S.H.) during the period under report was 1806
seats. These include students belonging to SC/ST/PH and
foreign nationals. The total hostel seats allotted was 5736;
General: 4492; SC: 739 (12.88%); ST: 505 (8.80%) and PWD
153 (2.66%). All SC/ST/PWD students were allotted hostels.
This year, dormitory accommodation was provided for 60
students in our old School of Physical Sciences building who
could not be provided regular seats in hostels, with all
necessary facilities. We have planned more hostels in the next
plan period.

Library:
! The total library collection at the end of the year under
review was 5,68,002 volumes.
! 90 print journals and 52 e-Journals/Online databases were
subscribed.
! First time, Central Library started procurement of e-books.
A large number of ebooks have been added to the library
collection.
! Twenty-four computers have been installed exclusively for
the use of visually impaired students, for accessing OPAC
and Internet Browsing.
! The Cyber Library with 200 computers caters to the needs
of students and research scholars to access the available
online resources.
! Under the UGC-Infonet e-Journals Consortium, about
8000+ full text scholarly journals from 23+ online
databases across the globe can be accessed.
! All Ph.D. theses (approximately 6000) have been digitized
and digitization of about 12000 M.Phil dissertations has
also been done. Now, library will accept and archive only
digital form of theses and dissertations.
! Total expenditure on subscription to print/e-journals/
online databases was approximately Rs.5.75 crore.
! A number of seminars and library lecture series and
outreach programs were organized.
! A number of other innovative steps were undertaken like
remote server for faculty to all all e-resources subscribed in
Library from anywhere anytime, addition of several new
data bases, review of documentation work, reorganization
of bound volumes, circulation system, creation of an
institutional repository, database of faculty publications,
re-organization of art and various other collections.
! Eticketings of Library cards to Students has been introduced this year.

Students' participation in Seminars/Conferences
abroad:
I am to inform that year after year, the number of our Ph.D.
students participating in Seminars/Conferences abroad and
making their presentations has been increasing substantially.
Several of them have received awards and short term fellowships for their contributions. For space, considerations, I am
not mentioning the individual names here.
National Service Scheme:
The National Service Scheme (NSS) sponsored by the Ministry of
Human Resource Development has been reactivated. Due to
various proactive initiatives in recent past, four of our studentNSS volunteers have been selected for NSS pre-Republic Day
Parade Selection Camp to be held at Deen Bandhu Chottu Ram
University of Science & Technology, Murthal, Sonepat (Haryana),
and if selected, these volunteers will be the first ever JNU
representatives in the forthcoming Republic Day Parade.
Cultural Activities:
We have nine clubs which organize talks of prominent personalities from India and abroad, seminars, essay competitions
and stage drama, film shows, photography exhibitions,
heritage talks, tree plantation drives, lecture demonstrations,
workshops, etc.
Sports Activities:
Sports facilities are available in 16 disciplines. Necessary
facilities are provided both for practice as well as for organization of tournaments in all the disciplines. During the period
under report 14 training camps, 8 sports programs, 8 tournaments and 7 yoga programs were conducted. Besides, the
Annual Sports Meet was organized with Sh. Kapil Dev, the
legendary cricketer and former Captain, Indian Cricket Team,
gracing the occasion as the Chief Guest. Shri Kapil Dev gave
away the prizes to the outstanding sports achievers in the
various competitions.

Advanced Instrumentation Research Facility
(AIRF):
AIRF is a specialized research facility which houses 21
sophisticated state of art instruments with various supporting/basic facilities. This research laboratory serves as an
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academic, research and scientific service provider and helps in
the inter-disciplinary academic and research programs. It
organized 9 seminars/ conferences/ symposia/ training
programmes and undertook 4 research projects. It also
registered more than 1500 users from different parts of India,
and assisted the research activities of 450 students from
different science Schools of the University. Besides
Department of Biotechnology, Government of India has now
provided a grant of Rupees six crores for supporting facilities
at AIRF during 2011-2014.

!
!
!
!

Academic Staff College (ASC):
!

The ASC extends its resources and facilities to those who are
actively engaged in higher education. It organized various
Orientation Courses, Refresher Courses, Principals'
Workshop, Academic Administrators' Workshop and
Orientation Course in Foreign Language for Immigration
Officers of Govt. of India this year.

!

classrooms, staff houses and a number of new facilities
have been created.
A new electric substation building with 2x1000 KVA
Transformers for new academic buildings.
A centrally air-conditioned Animal House building has been
completed.
Completion of 112 dwelling units and allotment to faculty
and staff.
Operationalization of Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) of
300 KLD capacity for 112 Dwelling Units and Koyna/Shipra
Hostels.
Underground Water Tank of 250 gallon capacity near
Chandrbhaga hostel has been set up for 112 Dwelling Units,
Shipra and Koyna Hostels.
Renovation of Gomti Guest House completed and this is now
functional.

Ongoing:
Constructions & Renovations:
! Construction of new academic and other buildings undertaken in the preceding years and during the reporting
period is continuing because of a longer gestation period.
These are annexe buildings for three Schools: School of
Social Sciences, School of International Studies and School
of Language, Literature and Culture Studies. Construction
of academic building for School of Computational and
Integrative Sciences is also in progress.
! Renovation work of toilets of Periyar, Kaveri, Godavari and
Tapti Hostels, providing and laying storm water drains in
hostels, renovation of staff quarters (from Zero to Type-VI)
is underway.
! Work has been assigned for installation of solar water
heating systems in eight hostels which do not have this
facility at present. These are: Chandrabhaga, Lohit, Mahi,
Mandvi, Tapti, Sabarmati, Narmada and Brahmaputra
extension which will save energy costs to the extent of Rs
10.00 lakh per month. This work is expected to be completed by February/March 2013.

University Science and Instrumentation Centre:
During the period of report, the Centre executed 200 jobs of
design, fabrication and repair of scientific equipment/
instruments of various science schools. Most of these jobs
were related to mechanical, electrical, carpentry and some in
electronics areas. Besides, the Centre also organized invited
talks/guest lectures for the benefit of university community.
The Director, USIC, Prof. S.K. Sharma has also edited a book
recently on X-Ray Spectroscopy.
International Collaboration:
During 2011-12, 14 MOUs and 6 Agreements of Cooperation
(AoCs) were signed with various international universities/
institutions. Three students exchange programmes with
foreign universities were also undertaken. A MoU was signed
between JNU and Dhaka University during the Indian Prime
Minister's visit to Dhaka, establishing long term friendly
bilateral relations. The University also sponsored two official
visits to Universities in Ghana and Australia as part of its
efforts to forge collaborations with universities in Africa,
Commonwealth Caribbean countries and South Asia, and to
strengthen academic links with universities in these regions.

Other Works:
! Developed an in-house expertise on e-complaint system for
day-to-day maintenance related issues.
! Energy Conservation: Towards this, Department of
Environment, Government of Delhi has provided financial
assistance of Rs 15.00 lakh for demonstration project on
energy efficient street light at JNU campus.
! The work of fire fighting system in Central Library, and
laboratories of Schools of Environmental Sciences, Life
Sciences, assigned to the agency.
! Two more Sewerage Treatment Plants (STPs) are being set
up to cater to the needs of Uttarakhand and Saraswathipuram areas for horticulture purposes.
! Barrier-Free Campus: University has taken a number
of initiatives for creating a barrier free campus. At present

Foreign Visiting Professors/Fellows:
During the period, 32 Visiting Professors/Fellows from various
institutions and countries were invited for short durations at
JNIAS and other Centres/Schools under the scheme of Visiting
Professors/Fellows/Scholars.
Engineering & Infrastructure:
Works Completed:
Construction of Buildings:
! Repairs/renovations have been done in library, hostels,
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about 38 ramps have been created across the academic
complex, hostels, administration buildings and other areas.
! Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India,
has also sanctioned a special grant of Rs 8.5 crores to
support JNU in its efforts to make it a barrier-free campus.
We have since assigned the work to an agency for construction of disabled-friendly lifts, toilets, tectonic-paving,
ramps, etc. This is a continuous process.
! Matters concerning construction of foot over bridge on
Paschimabad gate of JNU and Nelson Mandela Raod,
feeder bus service from JNU campus to nearby Metro
Stations, NOC for newly constructed dwelling units from
Delhi Fire Services, renovation of footpath & installation of
PNG have been taken up with concerned outside agencies
and we look forward to some positive action in this regard.
! Establishment of Environmental Task Force: To
look into all aspects of improving eco system on the
campus, an Environmental Task Force has been assigned
the responsibility to work on this issue more actively.

Vibha Puri Das, then HRD Secretary. The Chief Alumni Advisor's
office initiated establishing the Alumni Association of JNU with
elected office bears to strengthen the alumni network. As a
result of this initiative, we have with us here the President of
Alumni Association of JNU, Professor Ramadhikari Kumar, as
member of the Court.
Gender Sensitization Committee Against Sexual
Harassment (GSCASH):
GSCASH has completed 13 years since its establishment in
1999 to implement the JNU Policy against Sexual Harassment
as also the guidelines laid down by the Supreme Court of India.
It has grown as a full-fledged and active unit to address
matters pertaining to gender sensitivity, prevention, prohibition and redressal of sexual harassment issues and help
cultivate a sensitive environment free of hostility, gender
discrimination and inequality. During the year of report,
GSCASH took various initiatives for sensitizing the various
components of University community about GSCASH guidelines, including street plays, volunteers meets, poster
workshops, orientation program among others. During the
period, in all 8 complaints were received in addition to 8 spill
over complaints of preceding year (2010-11). Two cases have
been completed; three are under enquiry; three are under
screening; CSC has been completed in two cases; three cases
are stalled and the remaining are initial stages of inquiry.
There is gradual decline in number of such complaints due to
proactive sensitization programs organized by GSCASH.

University Health Centre:
The medical needs of students and retired employees are
taken care by the Health Centre. Besides, faculty, staff and
others residing on the campus also avail its services for
consultation and investigation purposes. OPD services in
Medicine, Cardiology, Dental, Skin, Orthopedics, Psychiatry,
Eye, ENT and Gynecology are available. A 24 hours Ambulance
service with life support equipment is kept at the Health Centre
managed by a paramedics and a doctor at night. During the
period under report, 64047 students/retired employees and
others visited the morning and evening OPD at the Health
Centre. Anti Malaria and control of vector borne diseases is
also being done by the Health Centre. Various new instruments
including a Hematology cell counter, Semi-automated
coagulometer, Debrillator machine, Eye Tonometer, ESR
Automated machine and Laminar flow cabinet type–II were
procured in the year 2011-12.

Finance:
Financial support from UGC:
The University is primarily funded by the UGC and receives both
Plan and Non-Plan grants. I would like to inform this august
body that the University utilized funds under XIth Plan
Development Grant including funds for implementation of OBC
Reservation as per Central Educational Institutions (Reservation in Admission) Act, 2006. Major ongoing infrastructure
projects were initiated under the XIth Plan Grant. The costs,
however, went up substantially resulting in paucity of funds
because of which the various ongoing projects could not be
completed in time. We approached the UGC for additional funds
of Rs 4000.00 lakhs in order to complete the various ongoing
projects under OBC grant and the UGC has provided funds of Rs
2896.00 lakhs for these projects. We have also received a onetime additional grant of Rs 1000.00 lakhs for infrastructure
facilities and Rs 400.00 lakhs for fire-fighting facilities.

Distinguished Visitors:
Several eminent scholars/personalities, Nobel Laureates and
leaders have visited the University including Mr. Baburam
Bhattarai, Prime Minister of Nepal, a JNU alumnus; His
Excellency, Mr. Nguyen Thien Nhan, Dy. Prime Minister of
Vietnam; Prof. Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Laureate in Economics;
Chairman, Press Council of India and former Judge of the
Supreme Court of India, Mr. Markandey Katju to deliver Nehru
Memorial Lecture; and Prof.Hamid Ansari, Vice President of India.
Alumni Affairs:

Regarding the Non-Plan funds, the UGC has marginally
enhanced the Non-Salary budget in the Non-Plan Grant by
Rs 550.00 lakhs and the total Non-salary grant available was
Rs 2146.30 lakhs for the current year. A large part of these
funds were spent on electricity, water, telephone and security
services. As a result, there was hardly any Non-Plan budgetary
support for other important academic activities like library/

A new initiative was started this year – the Alumni Lecture
Series – with the participation of an audience of students,
alumni and faculty. Several JNU Alumni holding high positions
in various areas visited the University; prominent among them,
Hon'ble Prime Minister of Nepal, Dr. Baburam Bhattarai, Mr.
Ajit Seth, Cabinet Secretary, Government of India, and Ms
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computers/ laboratories/maintenance of buildings and other
routine maintenance. The allocation for Non-salary items under
Non-Plan grant from UGC needs to be enhanced to at least Rs
4200.00 lakhs per annum in view of the steep increase in prices
of raw materials, chemicals and water/electricity charges. I
would therefore request the Hon'ble Members of Parliament to
support the University in its efforts to persuade the UGC/MHRD
for enhancing Non-Plan Non-Salary allocation of the University
so that the high standards of education could be maintained.

regard. The IERB was reconstituted during 2011-12 on
completion of their terms by some of the members. The Board
published its first brouchure, organized two orientation
programs with participation of more than 150 students and
faculty from various Centres/Schools and reviewed eight
proposals received from the faculty and research students. It
has also initiative taken to develop a comprehensive policy on
different ethical issues that are likely to come up in a teaching
and research institution, like plagiarism in academic and
research work of students, plagiarism in research work of
faculty, fabrication, manipulation and falsification of data and
results in research work, availability of research material and
records as and when requested, and human and animal
experimentation.

Faculty Research Projects:
5 projects by UGC and 74 by other agencies were awarded in
the year 2010-11 with the number being 04 and 52 for the same
respectively in the year 2011-12. Under the DBT-BUILDER
(Boost to University Interdisciplinary Life Science Departments
for Education and Research) programme the Department of
Biotechnology, Government of India, has sanctioned a project
entitled 'From Molecules to Systems: Exploring the Biological
Space Using Chemical and Synthetic Biology', for
Rs.17,30,32,000/-, for a period of 5 years with Professor Rajiv
Bhat of School of Biotechnology as the Project Investigator and
Prof. B.N.Mallick of School of Life Sciences, Professor Indira
Ghosh of School of Computational and Integrative Sciences and
Professor K.J. Mukherjee of School of Biotechnology as the coproject investigators. The Department of Biotechnology has
also sanctioned a grant of Rs.110.8 lakhs under the programme
support on Molecular Parasitology. Ministry of Science &
Technology, Department of Science and Technology, has
agreed, in principle, to fund a Rs 18.5 crore joint project under
Inter-University Consortium of Cryosphere and Climate
Change. Partner Universities are: JNU, Jammu University,
Kashmir University and Central University of Sikkim.

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC):
In pursuance of the National Action Plan of the National
Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC), we established
an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) last year. I am happy
to inform that during a very short period, the Cell has taken a
number of initiatives to develop a system to realize the goals of
quality enhancement and sustenance.
DST INSPIRE & UGC Faculty Recharge Schemes:
University has adopted Ministry of Science & Technology
sponsored INSPIRE Faculty Scheme: a component of “Assured
Opportunity for Research Career” and UGC-sponsored Faculty
Recharge Scheme. Nationally selected candidates under this
program will be located in Universities as per their preference
based on MoU signed between UGC and recipient University/
Institution. Two faculty have joined under DST INSPIRE
scheme in School of Life Sciences. It is envisaged to establish
transdisciplinary innovative research clusters (TRCs), in areas
like Climate Change and Environment, Health and Society,
Technology and Poverty, Ethics, Risks and Regulation,
Cognitive Sciences, Language Sciences, Inter-disciplinary
Programme for History and Philosophy of Science, High
Performance Scientific Computing Programme for River
Science and Policy, International Migration and Diaspora
Studies and Programme in Chemical and Synthetic Biology.

New Activities/Initiatives:
Linguistic empowerment and capacity building cell:
Linguistic Empowerment and Capacity Building Cell created last
year has introduced foundation courses in English, and there has
been encouraging response. Other such remedial courses are
also being offered in various Centres/Schools to enable students
choose programs of their interest across various centres/
schools. The School of Computer and Systems Sciences, has also
proposed to contribute in this effort by launching a course that
would strengthen mathematical skills and integrate computational and analytical tools and techniques for students coming
from varied backgrounds. About 250 students from various
Centres / Schools have registered for this program.

Meta University:
Government of India has decided to set up Meta Universities in
the country, with one such initiative underway in Delhi involving
Jamia Milia Islamia, Jawaharlal Nehru University, IIT, Delhi
and Delhi University. At present three areas viz. climate
change, public health and education to have been identified to
engage the interest of the Meta University with each institution
utilizing its existing infrastructure and capabilities. We have
set up a Committee to work out the modalities of JNU's
participation in this concept and a final decision will be taken by
due process. In this regard, UGC shall build a separate
mechanism with appropriate flexibility for funding participating institutions in Meta University projects.

Institutional Ethics Review Board (IERB-JNU): The
IERB-JNU established in 2008 strives to protect the interest of
the human participants of research and to ensure excellence in
research involving human subjects, preparing the future
generations of students to meet the challenges of ever
changing relationship between science and society through a
well conceived mechanism as per ICMR guidelines in this
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12th Plan (2012-17):

!
!
!
!

th

12 Five Year Plan proposals of the University have been
submitted to the University Grants Commission. The University
th
has proposed several initiatives in the 12 Plan for expansion,
development, networking, renovations, excellence in research
and funding to the extent of Rs 114399.00 lakhs to achieve our
planned objectives.

Building maintenance
Fast tracking engineering related works
Support to weaker sections of students
Further improving functioning of Project Management Cell.

I may add that the greatest achievement of the University has
been to create a spirit of intellectual debate and curiosity in the
student body.

We look forward to approvals to our proposals and adequate
funding from UGC in this regard.

Finally, the University is fortunate to have an eminent scientist
and planner in Dr. Kasturirangan as Chancellor who combines
in him both intellectual and administrative acumen. I hope the
Chancellor and the Hon'ble members of the Court will continue
to provide a purposeful direction to which the University
always looks forward. On our part, my team and I at the
University will do our utmost to further improve the academic
standing of the University, both nationally as well as internationally. Needless to say, in our efforts of achieving academic
excellence, all sections of the University community, the
faculty, the students and the staff have to work together
wholeheartedly as before. And, why not, they all have a stake in
this effort. On this occasion, I would like to express my
gratitude as well as appreciation for all that they have contributed and for all that they have inspired me to do.

I may mention that during its existence the University has been
able to develop a more flexible structure of administration and
academic functioning. It has also experimented with interdisciplinary courses, perhaps not to the extent that might have been
expected, but yet a step forward. I have also visited various
Centres/Schools since I took over about two years back.
During interactions with Deans, Chairpersons of Centres,
faculty, students and staff, issues of institutional concern and
possibilities for further improvement have been underlined viz:
! Academic output/quality and quantity
! Keeping record of published Ph.D. work
! Common courses/feedback on courses
! Administrative reforms: to further cut down on delays and
system of accountability

Movement & Appointments
u
Dr. Nandita Prasad Sahai as Professor in Centre for

New Deans/Directors/Chairpersons
u
Prof. Mohd. Aslam Islahi as Dean, School of Language,
Literature & Culture Studies
u
Prof. R.N. Menon as Director, Academic Staff College
u
Prof. Ummu Salma Bava as Director, Jawaharlal Nehru
Institute of Advanced Studies
u
Prof. Jayati Ghosh as Chairperson, Centre for Econmic
Studies and Planning, School of Social Sciences
u
Prof. Nasar Shakeel Roomi as Chairperson, Centre of
Russian Studies, School of Language, Literature & Culture
Studies
u
Prof. Varun Sahni as Chairperson, Centre for International
Politics, Organisation & Disarmament, School of
International Studies
u
Dr. Bhaswati Das as Proctor of the University, for a period
of two years
u
Dr. D.K. Lobiyal, as Chief Adviser, Placement Cell, for a
period of two years
u
Dr. Edward Agapito Rodrigues as Professor in Centre for
the Study of Social Systems, School of Social Sciences
u
Dr. Arvind Sinha as Professor in Centre for Historical
Studies, School of Social Sciences

Historical Studies, School of Social Sciences
u
Dr. Yogesh Sharma as Professor in Centre for Historical

Studies, School of Social Sciences
u
Dr. Awad Milind Eknath as Assistant Professor in Centre
for English Studies, School of Language, Literature and
Culture Studies
u
Ms. Manuradha Chaudhary as Assistant Professor in
Centre of Russian Studies, School of Lanugage, Literature
& Culture Studies
u
Dr. Himanshu as Assistant Professor in Centre for Informal
Sector & Labour Studies, School of Social Sciences
u
Dr. Avinash Kumar as Assistant Professor in Centre for
Informal Sector & Labour Studies, School of Social
Sciences
u
Mr. Fazil Jamal as Assistant Professor in Centre for
International Legal Studies, School of International Studies
u
Dr. Chitralekha Dhamija as Assistant Professor in Centre
for Media Studies, School of Social Sciences
u
Dr. Lipokmar Dzuvichu as Assistant Professor in North
East India Studies Programme, School of Social Sciences
u
Prof. Swaran Singh as Chief Vigilance Officer in the university
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Movement & Appointments
u
Dr. Rakesh Batabyal as Adjunct/Concurrent Faculty in

u
Shri Saurabh Singal as Technical Assistant in School of

Centre for Media Studies, School of Social Sciences
u
Dr. Asif Zahri as Warden in Tapti Hostel
u
Dr. Avinash Kumar as Warden in Periyar Hostel
u
Dr. Himanshu as Warden in Jhelum Hostel
u
Dr. Mahesh Ranjan Debata as Warden in Narmada Hostel
u
Dr. N. Janardhana Raju as Warden in Sutlej Hostel
u
Dr. Sharad Soni as Warden in Tapti Hostel
u
Dr. Shobhan Sen as Warden in Narmada Hostel
u
Dr. Sujoy Chakravarty as Warden in Kaveri Hostel
u
Ms. Mallarika Sinha Roy as Warden in Ganga Hostel
Administration
u
Shri P. K. Maurya as Deputy Registrar in Admission Branch
u
Dr. Sarika Gupta as Senior Technical Assistant in School of
Life Sciences
u
Shri M. M. Harris as Technical Assistant in School of
Computational and Integrative Sciences

Physical Sciences
u
Shri Amar Chand Kumawat as Laboratory Assistant in
School of Life Sciences
u
Shri Parveen Kumar as Laboratory Assistant in Advanced
Instrumentation Research Facility
u
Shri Shankar Dutt as Laboratory Assistant in Advanced
Instrumentation Research Facility
u
Shri Akshyendra as Laboratory Assistant in LLC, School of
Language, Literature and Culture Studies
Retirement
u
Shri Bharat Ram, Daftry, V.C's Office
Voluntarily Retirement
u
Dr. Supratim Sengupta, Associate Professor in School of
Computational and Integrative Sciences
u
Lt. Col. P.K. Sangwan, Chief Security Officer in Security
Branch
u
Shri Rajiv Saini, Section Officer in Administration Branch-IV

Achievements/Awards
u
Prof. Rakesh Bhatnagar, School of Biotechnology has been appointed Vice-Chancellor of Kumaun University,
Nainital, Uttarakhand.

Prof. Binod Khadria, Chairperson, Zakir Husain Centre for Educational Studies, awarded “Education Leadership
u
Award” by the Headlines Today.

Prof. C. Upender Rao, Special Centre for Sanskrit Studies, has been awarded the prestigious “Kadambari Award” in
u
the field of Sanskrit.

Jh dq.kky flag] 'kks/k Nk= ¼fganh½ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUnz] Hkk"kk lkfgR; vkSj laLÑfr v/;;u laLFkku dks Hkkjrh; KkuihB
u
dk uoys[ku iqjLdkj ,oa dFkk iqjLdkj izkIr gqvk gSA

International Students Association
Newly elected Executive Members of the International Students Association
Zakariae Bouhmala
Eshan Mandara Jayawardena
Ankit Agrawal

President
Vice-President
General Secretary

Manjima Madhuri Proma
Nolwenn Montheil
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Joint Secretary
Casual Students Representative

Campus Activities
tusfo esa fganh dk;Z'kkyk,¡ ,oa fganh fnol lekjksg
vuHqkkx vf/kdkjh ,oa futh lfpo oxZ eas Jh jktho xkl
s kbaZ us iFzke
LFkku] Jh txnh'k fo|kFkhZ us f}rh; LFkku vkjS Jh iesz lkxj us
rr`h; LFkku ikzIr fd;kA buds vfrfjDr vf/kdkjh oxZ eas Jh iesz
deqkj] Jh jktho luSh vkjS lJ
q h Ñ".kk nosh HkkfV;k dks lkRaouk
ijqLdkj inzku fd, x,A dep
Z kjh oxZ eas Jh uohu fc"V us iFzke
LFkku] lJ
q h xx
a kfxjh xkLsokeh us f}rh; LFkku vkjS Jh cyoUr us
rr`h; LFkku gkfly fd;kA xjS fgnah Hkk"kh ifzrHkkfx;kas eas Jh luqhy
nosL;k us iFzke LFkku ikzIr fd;kA blds vfrfjDr dep
Z kjh oxZ
eas lJ
q h j.skq VDdj] Jh luqhy deqkj lt
s oky] Jh ljqUsnj deqkj]
ek-s guhQ vkjS Jherh xx
a k tk'skh dks lkRaouk ijqLdkj inzku fd,
x,A lHkh ifzrHkkfx;kas dks iezk.k i= inzku fd, x,A
fo'ofo|ky; eas 17 flrEcj 2012 dks Hkk"kk] lkfgR; vkjS lLadf`r
v/;;u lLaFkku ds lfefr d{k eas fgnah fnol lekjkgs dk
vk;kt
s u fd;k x;kA lekjkgs ds vkjHak eas fof'k"V lLadr` v/;;u
dUsnz ds Nk= Jh f}ikzs pØorhZ us ljLorh onuk iLzrrq dh vkjS
fgnah lykgdkj ikz-s oj;ke flga us mifLFkr vfrfFk;kas ,oa
ifzrHkkfx;kas dk vfHkunau fd;kA dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu MkW- j.kthr
lkgk us fd;kA e[q; oDrk MkW- lcqk/sk ekgUrh] ekun fun'skd]
foKku il
z kj] foKku vkjS ikz|
S kfsxdh foHkkx us vius oDrO; eas
foKku dk fgnah eas il
z kj ,oa ip
z kj fo"k;d O;k[;ku fn;kA ikz-s
dnskjukFk flga] ikzQ
s l
s j bfejVsl us v/;{kh; O;k[;ku fn;kA
dy
q ifr ikz-s l/qkhj deqkj lkiskjsh us fgnah dk;'Zkkyk ds ifzrHkkfx;kas
dks uxn ijqLdkj rFkk iezk.k i= inzku fd,A lekjkgs ds vra eas
dy
q lfpo MkW- lnahi pVthZ us mifLFkr vfrfFkx.k rFkk f'k{kdk]as
Nk=kas ,oa dep
Z kfj;kas dk /kU;okn Kkiu fd;kA
fganh ,dd] tusfo

tokgjyky ugs: fo'ofo|ky; eas LVkQ lnL;kas vkjS vf/kdkfj;kas
ds fy, 3 flrEcj ls 7 flrEcj 2012 rd fgnah dk;'Zkkyk,a
vk;kfstr dh xbAaZ dk;'Zkkyk dk mn?~kkVu dy
q lfpo MkW- lnahi
pVthZ vkjS lekjkgs dh v/;{krk ikz-s oj;ke flga us dhA bl
volj ij dUsnhz; fgnah lLaFkku] fnYyh dUsnz ds {k=
s h; fun'skd ikz-s
jfo id
z k'k xIqr Hkh mifLFkr FkAs bu dk;'Zkkykvkas eas dUsnhz; fgnah
lLaFkku ds f'k{kdkas o vU; lLaFkkukas ds jktHkk"kk vf/kdkfj;kas }kjk
fofHkUu fo"k;kas ij O;k[;ku ,oa vH;kl dk;Z djk;k x;kA e[q;
fo"k; gaS & fgnah ljapuk@fyfi oruZh]'kkldh; i=kpkj] fgnah
fVIi.k ,oa ikz:i.k] vuoqkn o ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkoyh] jktHkk"kk
ikzo/kku] ljdkjh@v/kl
Z jdkjh i= y[sku vkfnA ik¡p fnu rd
pyh bu dk;'Zkkykvkas ds vUr eas ,d fyf[kr ifzr;kfsxrk ijh{kk
vk;kfstr dh xbZ ftleas iFzke] f}rh; ,oa rr`h; LFkku ikzIr djus
okys vf/kdkfj;kas ,oa dep
Z kfj;kas dks uxn ijqLdkj ck¡Vs x,A
vf/kdkjh oxZ eas Jh ,p- d-s c=k us iFzke LFkku] Jh d-s ,u- jko us
f}rh; LFkku vkjS Jh lrchj flga us rr`h; LFkku ikzIr fd;kA

ts,u;w ds pkj n'kdksa ij cgl
Tkokgjyky ugs: fo'Okfo|ky; ds ,Y;equkbZ ,lkfsl,'ku dk
okf"kd
Z lEey
s u 31 vDVcwj ls 3 uoEcj rd vk;kfstr gv
q kA bl
ckj lEey
s u ^t,su;w ds pkj n'kd* fo"k; ij dfsUnrz Fkk] ftleas 31
vDVcwj ls 2 uOkEcj rd fofHkUu fo"k;kas ij ifjppkZ vk;kfstr dh
xbZ vkjS vfare fnu rhu fnlcaj dks dfo&lEey
s u@e'qkk;jk vkjS
jkf= Hkkt
s dk vk;kt
s u gv
q k] ftleas dyk] lkfgR;] fQYe]
i=dkfjrk] foKku] bfrgkl] lekt'kkL=] jktuhfr] vFk'ZkkL=]
xjS&ljdkjh lx
a Bu ds {k=
s eas dke dj jgs pfprZ y[skdkas vkjS
fopkjdkas us Hkkx yx
as As 31 vDVcwj dks ^vkt dk lEokn&1* fo"k;d
ifjppkZ eas oj;ke flga ¼t,su;½w] vujqk/k ekjokg ¼Mh;½w] tojheYy
ikj[k ¼bXu½w] mfey
Z 'sk ¼i=dkj] fnYyh½] vujqkx proqnZsh ¼i=dkj]
ecaqb½Z] bjk HkVV~kpk;Z ¼ynau½] vkjS jkt'sk deqkj ¼ey
s VM
w ½s us Hkkx
fy;kA vkf'k"k vfXugk=
s h ¼t,su;½w vkjS jkd'sk flga ¼bfaM;u lk'sky
bLaVhV;~Vw] fnYYkh½ dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu fd;kA
nl
w js fnu ,d uoEcj dks ^tho foKku lLaFkku ds pkj n'kd*
fo"k;d IkfjPkpkZ eas l;Sn ,gr'skke gluuS ¼vkb-vkb-Vh-] fnYYkh½]
ujUsnz deqkj ;kno ¼vefsjdk½] lequ /kj ¼t,su;½w us Hkkx fy;kA
t,su;w ds dy
q ifr Ikkz-s ,l-d-s lkiskjsh us lekiu oDrO; fn;kA uhjk
HkYYkk ljhu ¼t,su;½w vkjS ,UM;~wz fyu ¼t,su;½w l= dk lp
a kyu
fd;kA blh fnu ^ofS'od ifjn'`; eas Hkkjr% vrajk"ZVhª; vè;;u dh
nf`"V l*s fo"k; ij vk;kfstr ifjppkZ eas t;xkfsoUn] jktu g"k]Zs ousw

jktkeuh] vujqk/k jM
s M
~ h vkjS mRre flUagk us Hkkx fy;kA d-sIkhfot;kYk{eh vkjS ohth gx
s Ms us dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu fd;kA nks
uocaj dks vk;kfstr ^vkt dk loakn&2* eas lekt'kkL=h vkuUn
deqkj ¼t,su;½w] bfrgkldkj lfyy feJk ¼vEcM
s dj fo'ofo|ky;
fnYyh½] jktuhfr foKkuh dey fe= fpuk;W ¼t,su;½w] vFk'ZkkL=h
iozhu >k ¼t,su;½w] mekdkra ¼lkekftd dk;d
Z rk½Z] lt
a ; pkgSku
¼fQYedkj] ecaqb½Z vkjS eukt
s flgak ¼Hkkisky½ Hkkx yx
as As bl l= dk
lp
a kyu T;kfsr vVoky ¼t,su;½w vkjS vfuljq jgeku ¼tkfe;k½ us
fd;kA
lEey
s u ds vkf[kjh fnu lkLadf`rd lèa;k ds rgr vk;kfstr
dfo&lEey
s u vkjS e'qkk;js eas pfprZ dfo vkjS 'kk;j vln tnSh]
id
a t flga] HkiqUsnz cjkj] mfurk lfPPknkuUn] gesUr tk'skh] nx
q kZ
il
z kn xIqr] ftrUsnz JhokLro] l;wuZkFk flga] vt
a uk c['kh] jkf'kn
vuoj jkf'kn] vgen egQt
w ] eky
S k c['k] tghj jgekrh eLqrkd
lnQ] lQh v;cq vkjS eLdjw ekbsuh us Hkkx fy;kA bl lkLadf`rd
lèa;k dk lp
a kyu et
a J
w h pkgSku ¼t,su;½w] v[kykd vgen vl
a kjh
¼t,su;½w vkjS nos'kd
a j uohu ¼bXu½w us fd;kA ,Y;equkbZ lEey
s u ds
;s lHkh dk;Ø
Z e t,su;w ds dUoUs'ku lUsVj eas vk;kfstr fd;s x;As
nsosUnz pkScs
lfpo] ,Y;qeukbZ ,slksfl,'ku] tusfo
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Campus Activities
9th Nehru Memorial Lecture
sustainable development models should be deployed in a highly
populated state for economic development.
He was addressing the 9th Annual Nehru Memorial Lecture on
JNU's foundation day. The theme was Dynamics of National
Development.
Kalam said Jawaharlal Nehru pioneered the economic
development of the nation. “In independent India, I have seen
Nehruji inaugurating a steel plant on one day and a research
laboratory on the other,” he said.
Poonam S. Kudaisya
Public Relation Officer

Addressing a packed hall at the Jawaharlal Nehru University
Convention Centre, former President APJ Abdul Kalam said

Seminar/Conference
LEC: Inauguration of Monsoon 2012 Program, Release of LEC Brochure 2012
The Linguistic Empowerment cell organized an event for the
Inauguration of its Monsoon 2012 programs for students and
staff on the 18 September, 2012 at 3 30 PM in the university
convention centre. The highlight of the event was the release of
the Brochure LEC-2012 by Prof. S. K. Sopory, Vice Chancellor,
JNU. The event was attended by close to 350 people including
both the convenors of LEC, Prof. Vaishna Narang and Prof. GJV
Prasad, all the faculty members (Guest Faculty) of the cell, and
a large number of students. Prof. Sudha Pai, Rector, JNU,
presided over the event.

with no one left out. He also mentioned that based on the
requirements of the students, the LEC will expand and take up
new modes of instructions like workshops and research
writing programs to make the students linguistically empowered. Lastly, he expressed his gratitude to the Vice Chancellor
and the Rector for their willingness to give LEC good resources
and facilities, and hoped for their further support.
Prof. Vaishna Narang, Chief-Coordinator of the program,
addressed the house next, with her annual report of the
success of the program, and an outline of the possible future
projects that the LEC seeks to take up in the forthcoming
semesters. She stated that the LEC has achieved an unprecedented response in the university, and in the monsoon and
winter semesters, 2011-12, a total of 116 students enrolled
themselves with the cell to complete the offered courses and
that 266 students registered for the Monsoon 2012 program
already. Apart from the regular courses, there was also a wide
demand by the students for intensive summer/ winter courses,
which were also offered by the cell. She observed that whereas
the largest number of enrollments came from the three science
schools of the university, SBT, SC&SS and SLS, the largest
school of the university, SSS was relatively under-represented
in the program, with only about 5% students from SSS
contributing to the overall strength.

The welcome address was given by Prof. GJV Prasad, who
stated that the linguistic empowerment cell had been a dream
program for the convenors for quite some time, which finally
came true last year after the Vice Chancellor accepted their
proposal. The idea behind this program was to enrich the
students, to make them linguistically equipped to achieve
anything they want- by acquiring a firm grip on language,
communication, and ways to express themselves. The program
had a modest beginning, but went on to have two successful
semesters. He expressed his hopes that the students who
attended the program last year and found themselves
benefited by it will go ahead the spread the word about it, and
more students will join the program. He said that since these
courses are not compulsory, and are non-credit courses, they
should be seen as opportunities, ways to do better elsewhere.
He also addressed the basic question of 'Why do we need
English?' and stated that one needs English because it is
everywhere, and one needs it everywhere. He specified that
the LEC offered courses that seek to address this need, and its
sole motto is to deliver what the students want, to everyone,

Prof. Narang stated that being linguistically empowered is of
prime importance today, and in a university like JNU, it
becomes even more important to provide a platform like LEC
because of the fact that JNU promotes its policies of social
justice and affirmative action through its admission policy
which helps students from remote backward areas, rural and
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urban, from underprivileged and marginalized sections of the
society. Once they are admitted JNU takes full responsibility to
bring them at par with the others linguistically, so that they can
receive what JNU has to offer. She also observed that most
institutions of higher education in the country do give reservation which is mandatory but fail to take up the responsibility
afterwards, and fail to address this most practical aspect of
their learning, their inability to express themselves in a
language that is the only language which can help them
connect with fellow scientists and researchers from the other
parts of the world. In schools and colleges of today the
students learn to handle science and technology, life sciences
and mathematical and computer sciences, IT and other
sciences through processes which may be termed Information
processing rather than acquisition of knowledge. It is mostly
acquisition of information but not knowledge. In order to move
from information to knowledge, from empirical facts to rational
interpretation of facts you need language. In fact linguistic
processing and cognitive processing are always together, and
run parallel with each other, enhancing each other, contributing to the growth and development of each other.

including some staff members were awarded certificates of
proficiency and books.
The Vice Chancellor, Prof. S.K. Sopory was requested to
release the first brochure of the LEC. Releasing the brochure
Prof Sopory began his address by thanking the students and
the members of staff present for attending the event, and
expressed his hope that the kind show of support and encouragement from their teachers, Chairpersons and Deans will
motivate the students to participate even more in the program.
He stated that the concept of LEC had been there for quite some
time, but it germinated only last year. He went on to congratulate Professor Narang and Professor Prasad for their initiative,
and gave due credit to their vision and hard work for the
success of the program. He gave a few examples, citing the
immense need of a linguistic empowerment program in JNU,
and reiterated the importance of this program as an enriching,
empowering initiative. He stated that language helps in
expressing critical thinking; to put learning into writing is not
an easy task. Many a times, even talented students who send
their papers for publication elsewhere are asked to improve
the language of their work, because it fails to express the depth
of their knowledge. This is where this program comes in. It
seeks to empower the students in every way- to enable them to
read, comprehend, write and speak in a way they have always
wanted to. He concluded his address by announcing a new
Mathematical and computational cell, in collaboration with
SC&SS, to empower those students who face the same kind of
marginalization in these areas. Finally, he offered his best
wishes and support to the program.

In the last 3 to 4 decades if not more, the compromise in
language education in schools and also in UG colleges has led
people to believe that bullet points, half sentences/ semi
sentences, short cuts, formulaic language together constitute
what we may call the language of Science and Technology, as
opposed to long discourses and essays written in social
sciences and humanities courses. This is not true. Incomplete
sentences/ texts only indicate inadequate learning of facts,
incomplete interpretation of empirical facts, incomplete
representation of facts. If learning continues with this kind of
compromise on language education, the end result will be
nothing but stunted growth of language skills and stunted
growth of cognitive skills.

The Chairperson for the event, Rector, Prof. Sudha Pai, stated
that the Linguistic Empowerment Cell is an example of what is
possible in JNU. She expressed her hopes to now continually
seek to expand the LEC, and give it new forms in order to
maximize its impact. In line with Prof. Prasad and Prof.
Narang's hopes, Prof. Pai also specified that separate courses
for research writing will also be encouraged. She observed
that to translate Research methodology into a thesis, language
skills are required. Hence it is as important to develop writing
skills as it is to garner critical thinking. Since this program aims
to give its students all it can in terms of linguistic empowerment, she expressed her belief it will take great strides. She
assured that the administration is trying it's best to give all
kinds of support for this program, and bigger classrooms would
be given to the program for future use. She concluded her
address by thanking the students, for their interest in the
courses, the Chairpersons of various centres, who co-operated
with the LEC giving them classrooms for teaching, initially, and
also the young teachers who have taught these courses with
dedication and have become popular with the students. She
noted that it is because of all the hard work put in by the faculty,
the students and the coordinators that this program has come
so far, and wished the program all the success in future.

It is with these ideas in our minds that the Linguistic
Empowerment Cell of JNU was envisaged. The aim and
purpose of this Cell, now located in the Old Language Lab
Complex, is linguistic empowerment, which she said world not
only enhance the communication abilities of the students, but
also help in honing their cognitive processing and learning
skills as a whole. Linguistic empowerment is cognitive
empowerment, and cognitive capacity building, so that
eventually; the students learn to realize the creative potential
of the language, learn to express some of the most complex
and abstract ideas in simple language, and also realize how
learning a language becomes cognitive empowerment.
She expressed hope that with the kind of beginning that this
program has had, and the overwhelming response of the
students and the staff alike, the LEC will come up to the
expectations of everyone. She ended her address with words
of gratitude, and hopes of continuing co-operation from the
Vice Chancellor and the Rector. After Professor Narang's
address, the students of the Summer Program organized by the
LEC were felicitated by the Vice Chancellor, and 29 students,

Vaishna Narang
Professor, Centre for Linguistics, SLL&CS
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Tks,u;w esa lkezkT;okn cuke Lojkt xks”Bh lEiUu
vkt gekjs n'sk eas vxj dkbsZ yMk+bZ gkrsh gS rks og lEifÙk ds
vleku cVaokjs vkjS il
S s dks yd
s j gkx
s hA ;gk¡ ,d vfrfjä
Hkkt
s u ls ij'skku gS rks nl
w jk ge'skk Hk[wkk jgrk gAS vktknh ds 65
lky Hkh ;gk¡ ,d frgkbZ ykx
s Hk[wks lkrss gAS ehfM;k ijwh rjg ls
it
¡w hifr;kas ds fu;U=.k eas g]S ogh muds ekfyd] Ádk'kd vkjS
lEiknd gS vkjS muds ckn muds o'aktA ,l
s s le; eas tgk¡
v[kckjkas ds dkeWy rd fcdrs gk]as ogk¡ *lcykx
s * tl
S h y?kq
if=dkvkas dh Hkfwedk c<+ tkrh gS D;kfasd ;s oks NkVs&
s NkVss
rerekrs fn, gS tks xgjkrs v/¡kjss eas geas jkg fn[kkrs gAS dkuS tkus
ehfM;k eas gekjh ckr luqh tk,xh fd ugha yfsdu ;s fVefVekrs
fpjkx crkrs gS geus vHkh fgEer ugha gkjh gS vkjS ,d fnu ge
nfqu;k dks cnyx
as s t:jA ofj’B i=dkj dnqhi u;Sj us ;g ckr
t,su;w ds vUrjjk’Vhª; v/;;u lLaFkku eas vk;kfstr
*lkekzT;okn cuke Lojkt* fo’k;d xk’sBh dh v/;{krk vkjS
*lcykx
s * ds flrEcj vd
a ds ykd
s ki.Zk ds nkjSku dghA mUgkuass
dgk fd uolkekzT;oknh nkjS eas lcls igys rks geas ;g r; djuk
gkx
s k fd ge dl
S k n'sk pkgrs g\S ,d ,l
s k n'sk tgk¡ /keZ vkjS tkr
ds vk/kkj ij fdlh dks ekjk ugha tk,xk vkjS lcdks fodkl ds
leku volj miyC/k gkx
as ]s blfy, /kefZuji{sk ykd
s rU= rks
igyh 'krZ gS ghA vxj dkbsZ ,l
s k liuk n[skrk gS ;k fn[krk gS rks
geas ikz.k&i.zk ls mldh enn djuh pkfg,A
dk;Ø
Z e ds e[q; vfrfFk vkjS Áfl) vFk'ZkkL=h Ák-s v:.k deqkj
us dgk fd vktknh ds ckn geus yxHkx lHkh {k=
s kas eas if”pe
vk/kfqudrk dh HkkM
aS h udy djuh 'k:
q dh] urhtu geykx
s vius
n'sk dh tehuh gdhdr tku gh ugha ik,A 1991 ds ckn rks ;g
vkjS Hkh efq'dy gks x;k D;kfasd vc lHkh phtkas eas cktkj dks
egÙo fn;k tkus yxk vkjS lekt dks gkf'k, ij /kdy
s k tkus
yxkA flQZ vkjS flQZ ykHk dks egÙo nuss ls lkefwgdrk vkjS
fopkjijdrk de gbqZ rFkk o;Sfädrk vkjS vjktdrk c<h+A
dky/sku dh vFkOZ;oLFkk ls n'sk dk vkrafjd fodkl detkjs gv
q k
g]S ,u-vkj-vkb-Z dks nkgsjh ukxfjdrk ls n'sk dk /ku yxkrkj
ckgj tkrk jgk g]S jktuhfrd vÁfrc)rk fodkl ds lgh ekM
W y
viukus ls drjkrh jgh] fodflr jk’Vkª]as fo'o cd
aS vkjS vkb-Z,e,Q- dk nckc eas geus xyr fn'kk,a puqh] ftlds pyrs n'sk dh
vFkOZ;oLFkk yxkrkj detkjs gkrsh x;hA
dk;Ø
Z e ds e[q; oDrk vkjS jktuhfrfoKkuh Ák-s lcqk/skukjk;.k
ekykdkj us dgk fd lkekzTokn dks ,fsrgkfld ifjÁ{s; eas le>k
tkuk cgsr t#jh gS D;kfasd vkt tc gekjh ftnaxh fo'o cd
aS
vkjS vkb-Z,e-,Q- ds vFk'ZkkL= ls fuferZ vkjS fu;fa=r gkuss yxh
gS rks geas ;g ugha Hky
w uk pkfg, HkewM
a yhdj.k lkekzT;okn dk gh

u;k :Ik gAS igys fo'o ;)
q kas dh fofHkf’kdk eas vkjS ckn eas
lkfso;r l?ak ds fo?kVu ds ckn ¼tc nfqu;k ,d /koqzh; gks xbZ rk½s
lkekzToknh 'kfä;k¡ HkewM
a yhdj.k ds jkLrs ¼igys mifuo'sk½ rhljh
nfqu;k ds n'skkas eas Áfo’V gbqZ rks gj ckj it
¡w hoknh ld
a Vkas ds pyrs
nfqu;k dks vkfFkd
Z enah ds nkjS ls xt
q juk iMk+A igys
mifuo'skoknh nkjS eas vkjS ckn eas vkfFkd
Z mnkjhdj.k ds nkjS eas
ofS'od Lrj ij ,d ,l
s s u;s vkjS vkRedfasnrz oxZ dk mn; gv
q k
ftlds fy, oLrq gh egÙoi.wkZ Fkh] fopkj ughAa jktuhfr eas Hkh
dkx
¡ l
sz ds :Ik eas it
¡w hoknh 'kfä;k¡ rks chtish ds :Ik eas it
¡w hoknh
vkjS lçank;oknh 'kfä;k¡ dnasz eas vkbZ vkjS nkuskas vkfFkd
Z lokykas ls
yxkrkj drjkrh jgh gAS ;gh gky {k=
s h; ikfV;Zkas dk g]S ftudk
vk/kkj tkfr vkjS /keZ ij fVdk gAS blhfy, reke vrajfojk/skkas
vkjS vkilh erHknskas ds ckotnw lkjs okeny Hkfwe] Hk[qkejh] xjhch]
egx
a kbZ ds eíqkas ij ,d gS D;kfasd ;g eíqs lh/ks lkekzT;okn fojk/sk
ls tM
q r+s gS vkjS budk fojk/sk lkekzT;okn dk fojk/sk gAS
i=dkj vkuUn Á/kku us vius oäO; eas dgk fd ftl pkykdh ls
gekjh jkt
s ejkZ dh ftnaxh l]s ppk&
Z cgl vkjS fopkj&foe'kZ ls
lkekzT;okn vkjS Lojkt tl
S s fopkjkÙskt
s d 'kCn xk;c fd, tk
jgs gS mls le>us dh t:jr gAS vki lIrkg Hkj ds fdlh Hkh
v[kckj ds fo'y’sk.k ls bls le> ldrs g]S ,l
s s eas *lkekzTokn
cuke Lojkt* dks cgl ds dnasz eas ykuk cgsn t:jh gks tkrk gAS
*Lojkt* dks nknkHkkbZ ukjSkt
s h dh iLqrd *ikosVhZ ,M
a vufcfzV'k
:y bu bfaM;k* dh ll
a k/kukas fd v/akk/k/aqk yVw ds fojk/sk eas turk
ds Lo;a ds 'kklu ds lnaHkZ eas tkuuk pkfg, rks *lkekzT;okn* dks
fofdfyDl ds [ky
q klkas vkjS jkfM;k fuferZ lÙkk dnaskzas ds lnaHkZ eas
le>uk pkfg, tks vrar% lkekzT;oknh rkdrkas ls tM
q rs gAS
fujk'kk vkjS grk'kk ds bl okrkoj.k eas yfSVu vefsjdk]
V;~fquf'k;k] vjc txr vkjS [knq Hkkjr ds cgrqjss mnkgj.k mEehn
txkrs gAS tc geys cgrq rt
s gks tkrs gS rks ykx
s [knq&c&[knq
mlds fojk/sk eas [kMs+ gks tkrs vkd
as kj'soj ck/¡k ds tyLrj ds
f[kykQ vkfnoklh fiNys inagz fnukas ls ikuh eas gS vkjS mueas
ykd
s r=
a ds Áfr vk'ofLr dk Hkko rks lcls cMh+ vk'kk gS ghA
tgk¡ Hkh Hkfwe vf/kxgz.k gks jgk g]S turk mlds fojk/sk eas [kMh+ gAaS
,l
s s eas vxj ljdkj uDlyokn vkjS ekvkoskn dks gekjs le; dh
lcls cMh+ puqkrsh ekurh gS rks bls le>us dh t:jr gAS
dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu jktuhfrd&lekt'kkL=h e.khUnuzkFk Bkdjq
vkjS ;oqk vkykp
s d xx
a klgk; eh.kk us vkjS /kU;okn Kkiu *loans*
vkjS *lcykx
s * ds liaknd fd'ku dkyt;h us fd;kA
iq[kjkt tk¡fxM+
'kks/kFkhZ] Hkkjrh; Hkk”kk dsUnz] ts,u;w

India's 2011 Census: Interpretations and Implications of the results
The Indian census provides an enormous amount of information
on India's population, its size, structure, and various socioeconomic characteristics and has been a major source of data for
researchers, planners, and policy makers. The 2011 census is
the fifteenth census of India in the continuous series that began

in the nineteenth century and has continued un-interrupted. The
preliminary findings of the 2011 census have already been
published. The provisional population totals with adequate
disaggregation allows analysis of population growth, density,
sex composition, literacy, urbanization, as well as indirect
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estimation of fertility and migration. The data released so far
allow an assessment of key aspects of the present demographic
and socio-economic situation and of the changes that have been
taking place in Indian society and economy. Given the rapid
economic growth observed at the macro-level during the past
few years, an early analysis of the available results would add to
our understanding of recent changes in the population. It is in
this context that the Centre for study of Regional Development
(CSRD) organized a two day national seminar on “India's 2011
Census: Interpretations and Implications of the Results” on 6-7
September, 2012 at Convention Centre. This was the first
conference on the results of the Census 2011. The seminar was
supported by United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) and
Centre for Advanced Study (CAS) programme of CSRD.

attended by senior officials of the Office of Registrar General of
India. Papers were received on Census data released so far i.e.
population characteristics namely sex ratio and rural-urban
distribution, household amenities and assets. A panel discussion
was also held on National Population Register (NPR) and SocioEconomic and Caste Census (SECC).
The inaugural address was given by Prof. M.K. Premi, former
faculty member of CSRD, whose lecture was on overall census
data use and the changes in the Census data collection over time.
In particular, he highlighted the issue of quality of data, utilization
by various social sciences and for policy opurpose. Some of the
other issues discussed in the seminar were literacy, sex ratio,
assets, housing conditions, urbanization and migration.
The concluding session was chaired by Anders Thomsen of
UNFPA who highlighted the need to integrate the findings from
Census with Policy initiatives.

The seminar attracted some of the best minds working in the area
of geography, demography, economics and other social sciences.
Altogether 30 papers were presented. In particular, the seminar
had very good participation from young researchers who
participated as well as presented papers. The seminar was also

P.M. Kulkarni, Chairperson, Centre for the
Study of Regional Development, SSS

Remembering Tapas Majumdar: A Colloquium on Discourses across Boundaries
To pay homage to its founder, Professor Tapas Majumdar, the
Zakir Husain Centre for Educational Studies organized a oneday colloquium on his second death anniversary, the 15
October 2012, on 'Discourses across Boundaries' - a theme
Professor Majumdar had cherished throughout his long
academic career. The colloquium was attended by scholars
from various institutions, including some of his former
students and colleagues from the Presidency College, Calcutta
(now Presidency University, Kolkata).

a visionary academic, a concerned human being who pursued
excellence and high ideals throughout his life. A message from
Nobel Laureate Prof. Amartya Sen, a former student of
Professor Majumdar was read also out.
The keynote address was delivered by Professor Sabyasachi
Bhattarcharya, formerly Chairman of the Indian Council for
Historical Research and a Vice-Chancellor of Vishwa Bharati
University, and who was a former student of Professor Tapas
Majumdar in the Presidency College and later his colleague in
JNU. Prof. Bhattacharya mentioned that taking inspiration
from the 'red-brick' model of Sussex University and the national
representative character of the Australian National University,
JNU was established to grow as a model, a platonic platitude,
amidst the 'narrow son of the soil bias' of the state universities
in the country. The university has always provided space for
promoting continuity of dialogue between teachers and
students in a collective and anti-hierarchical atmosphere, he
emphasized. While making his comments, the chair, Professor
S. K. Sopory, Vice–Chancellor of JNU, observed that interdisciplinarity has been a unique feature of the university and
JNU is striving to take it to further distinction by establishing a
number of trans-disciplinary research clusters in the twelfth
five year plan which will bring together students and researchers from different faculties to address major multi-disciplinary
issues. He also mentioned about the mutual learning forum,
initiated by the university, where students from all schools and
disciplines can come and participate in the discussion. Prof.
Binod Khadria, the colloquium convener, proposed the vote of
thanks.

In the inaugural plenary session, Professor Mridula
Mukherjee, Dean, School of Social Sciences, extended a note of
welcome to the guests and participants. Professor Binod
Khadria, Chairperson, Zakir Husain Centre for Educational
Studies and the Colloquium Convener, introduced the theme of
the colloquium. Professor C.P. Bhambri, a former colleague of
Professor Majumdar at JNU, released and presented the
Tapas Majumdar Memorabilia and the India Migration Report
2010-2011 (dedicated to Professor Majumdar) to the Guest of
Honour Smt. Gauri Majumdar. While paying tributes to
Professor Majumdar, Professor Bhambri observed that he was

The second plenary session began with Prof. Khadria reading
out a message from Prof. Anjan Mukherji, who could not come
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due to some emergency. Sharing his long association with Prof.
Tapas Majumdar as a junior colleague in JNU, Prof. Mukherji
recalled an interaction in the 1970s that highlighted Prof.
Majumdar's clarity of vision regarding the application of
interdisciplinary approach in social sciences, especially the
application of psychology and law to understand the problems
of economics. Prof. Shanta Sinha, Chairperson, National
Commission for Protection of Child Rights, spoke on the issue
of child labour and implementation of the Right to Education
(RTE). She mentioned that RTE is a guarantee for any child to go
to school anywhere in the country throughout the year. She
pointed out that the access to school is still skewed in the
country. She expressed her anguish that despite the implementation of RTE, many children are still out of school and the dropout rates are very high. Prof. Sinha pointed towards the
negative consequences of the “culture of packing” for the
children of poor parents who do not know how to prepare their
children every day for going to school. She also cautioned
against the de-legitimization of government schools and
reiterated the need for commitment to make school an
attractive place for all children.

jacks of all trades and masters of none', to foster discourses
across boundaries.
In the third plenary session, Prof. Ajit Kumar Mohanty
observed that orientation towards good human values
requires crossing of boundaries. Tapas Majumdar crossed
disciplinary boundaries in his academic pursuit very successfully because of his conviction in strong human values. He
mentioned that human mind is not limited to disciplinary
boundaries and has the inherent capacity to transcend them.
He gave several examples especially from education, such as
the problem of wastage or stagnation, which cannot be solved
by a unitary approach and requires knowledge of many
disciplines such as psychology, education, language policy, and
socio-linguistics. Prof. Sanjoy Hazarika narrated the experience of taking healthcare to the people by boat. He raised the
point that nobody has the right to take anybody's life, even if
that person was crossing the border illegally. Referring to the
recent 'mobile syndrome', which jeopardized the security of the
people of north-east India in Bangalore, he emphasized that
these kinds of issues cannot be resolved by a unidimensional
approach and requires multidisciplinary perspectives - proper
understanding of the history, culture, society and economic
conditions of the people.

Prof. R.P. Singh mentioned that what is important is the quality
of life, which can be improved by minimizing injustices rather
than following an absolutist approach. Tapas Majumdar
thought of the marginalized sections and favoured the multidisciplinary perspectives that could provide them better quality
of life. Prof. Singh explained four perspectives of looking at the
social realities: from one to many; from many to many; from
many to one; and from nothing to many. He concluded that
reality follows diverse models and cannot be properly understood from the narrow boundaries of unitary perspectives.
Prof. Pulin Nayak stated that Tapas Majumdar got admiration
at the very beginning of his career from great economists
including Prof. Lionel Robbins. Prof. Nayak observed that
economics has benefitted hugely from other disciplines in the
course of its development. Many economists like David Ricardo
and John Maynard Keynes started their career in other
disciplines but turned out to be excellent economists. Citing the
Yashpal Committee Report, Prof. Nayak advocated that
impetus should be given to promote inter-disciplinarity in the
academic institutions.

Prof. Deepak Kumar observed that disciplinary boundaries are
constructions of the 19th and 20th centuries. There have been
people as well as institutions in all societies who have transcended disciplinary boundaries. He referred to the book
Nature, Man and the Indian Economy, edited by Tapas
Majumdar, as an excellent piece of inter-disciplinary discourse. He also referred to the motto of the Asiatic Society,
“anything that occurs in nature and performed by man comes
under the purview of Asiatic Society”, transcends all disciplinary boundaries. The Chair of the session, Dr. K. Srinath Reddy,
observed that inter-disciplinarity can be seen as a
transformative experience leading to action. Public health is
one such area where the knowledge of conventionally defined
disciplines is not sufficient and requires a proper understanding of factors such as family, community, distributional issues
of equity, pathways of collective action, patents rights as well
as the knowledge of biology, computational chemistry, health
economics, demography, and ethics. He expressed concern
that inter-disciplinary research receives very small grants and
multi-authored papers are not well recognized in India. Dr.
Reddy urged that the Planning Commission should earmark
some grant for promoting inter-disciplinary research,
especially, at the post-graduate and PhD level.

While paying his tributes, Prof. Ashok Guha observed that
Tapas Majumdar was a polymath and belonged to an 'endangered species of economists' who practised inter-dsciplinarity
throughout their academic endeavours. Prof. Guha stated that
economics has gained a lot from explorations in other areas
such as psychology, history, literature, culture and philosophy.
He observed that the origin of new knowledge is interdisciplinary and creativity has a major inter-disciplinary
component. However, it is difficult to institutionalize interdisciplinarity. The Chair of the session, Prof. Mridula
Mukherjee, remarked that practising inter-disciplinarity is
much more difficult for it requires specific kind of frameworks
as well as people. She posed whether we need specialists with
firm background in a particular discipline or generalists, 'the

In the fourth plenary session, Prof. B.S. Chimni pointed
towards incongruence in the discourses in the field of international studies where, amidst growing significance of internationalization and globalization, the issues of methodological
nationalism and nation-states still remain at the centre stage.
Irrespective of the change in government at the centre,
economic policy of the country would remain the same because
the trajectory of economic policy is being decided by external
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forces such as the IMF, the WTO, and the World Bank. Lauding
the contribution of Tapas Majumdar in promoting interdisciplinarity, Prof. Aditya Mukherjee observed that it has been
practised by lawyers, especially during the freedom struggle,
who looked beyond their disciplinary boundaries to understand
the social, economic and political issues. He, however,
expressed concern that there have been attempts to look at
important issues by limiting the analysis to narrow walls of the
disciplinary boundaries by giving five examples from the
contemporary history of India: initial planning, land reforms,
democracy, economic reforms, and India's growth story vis-àvis globalization.

School of Social Sciences, which could have many things to
share especially in the context of political theory and its
importance to India's problems, should be encouraged.
Further, JNU should encourage interaction with multidisciplinary centres like the Zakir Husain Centre for
Educational Studies and others, especially among students
across disciplines.
In the closing plenary, dedicated to tributes and reflections,
some participants, including a few members of the Presidency
College Aumni Association in Delhi, shared their experiences,
interactions, and observations as students, colleagues and
friends of Prof. Majumdar. Tapas Majumdar was remembered
as a teacher having 'innate capacity to clarify concepts', an
easily accessible mentor, a man of convictions with extraordinary insight to take up the challenges, a reticent, and above all
a good human being.

The Chair of the session, Prof. Sudha Pai observed that the
contribution of Tapas Majumdar, especially accessible through
his books, was a testimony of his inter-disciplinary acumen.
Also, the Zakir Husain Centre, founded by Prof. Majumdar, was
a unique Centre in the country for pursuing an interdisciplinary
approach. Prof. Pai felt that interaction among different
schools of JNU, such as the School of International Studies and

Binod Khadria, Chairperson
Zakir Husain Centre for Educational Studies

fopkjksa ds {ks= esa if'peh vkSj xSj&if'peh dk QdZ ugha gksrk% jktsUnz ;kno
mUgksaus dgk fd 'kgjh e/;oxZ dh dgkuh vc ej xbZ gS] D;ksafd
bl dgkuh dk ewy 'kgjh e/;oxZ vc fgUnh ls nwj gks x;k gSA
mUgksaus dgk fd vkt dh dgkuh yksdrkfU=d vk/kkj ij mHkjs
gkf”k;s ds lewgksa dh dgkuh gSA
ts,u;w dh jsDVj vkSj jktuhfr foKkuh izks- lq/kk ibZ us
v/;{kh; oDrO; esa dgk fd vkt izR;sd dgkuh dk ,d
lkekftd lanHkZ gksrk gS vkSj mUgha lkekftd lanHkksaZ ds dkj.k
lkfgR; dk ewY; c<+rk gS vkSj blfy, gkf”k;s ds lewgksa dk
lkfgR; egRoiw.kZ gSA mUgksaus nfyr lkfgR; ij ckr djrs gq,
dgk fd dbZ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa ekStwn nfyr lkfgR; fonzksg
dk lkfgR; gS] ftls vo”; i<+k tkuk pkfg,A gkykafd bl
lkfgR; esa vc e/;oxZ dk lkfgR; Hkh mHkj jgk gSA u, e/;
oxZ ds ckjs esa ckr djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd vkt ftl u,
e/;oxZ dk gekjs lkeus mn; gks jgk gS] og lekt ls cs[kcj
gS] lkfgR; rks nwj ;gka rd fd yksx v[kckj rd ugha iM+rs gSaA

fopkjksa ds {ks= esa if”peh vkSj xSj&if”peh tSlk dksbZ QdZ ugha
gksrk gSA ,slk dkSulk fopkj gS tks if”pe ls izHkkfor ugha gSA
izR;sd fopkj ij ;k rks if”pe dk izHkko gksrk gS ;k fQj mls
;gka dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuq:Ik <kykA mDr fopkj ;gka dh
ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqdwy gksus ij gh ;gka ij O;kid gq,A
ekDlZokn ij vDlj ;g vkjksi yxk;k tkrk gS fd ;g if”peh
fopkj gS] ysfdu Hkkjrh; ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds ekdwy gksus ds dkj.k
Hkkjr esa ekDlZokn dk fodkl gqvk gSA ;s fopkj lqizfl)
dFkkdkj vkSj gal ds laiknd jktsUnz ;kno us ts,u;w ds
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUnz }kjk vk;ksftr ,d O;k[;ku esa dghA
mUgksaus dgk fd ge vfLrRookn ds mnkgj.k ls ;g le>
ldrs gSa fd ;gka dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqdwy ugha gksus ds
dkj.k ;gka ij ;g ugha tekA blfy, fopkjksa dks
mRrj&nf{k.k] iwoZ&if”pe esa ugha ckaVk tk ldrkA

O;k[;ku ds la;kstd MkW- nsosUnz pkScs us dgk fd jktsUnz ;kno
dk O;k[;ku dsUnz ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gSA os vius dFkkRed
ys[ku vkSj gal dh laikndh; ds tfj, lekt ds ledkyhu
eqn~nksa ls Vdjkrs jgs gSa] blfy, mudk gLr{ksi izklafxd gksrk
gSA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUnz ds v/;{k izks- jkec{k us dgk oDrkvksa dk
Lokxr djrs gq, dgk fd jktsUnz ;kno vius lp dks cs/kM+d
gksdj dgus okys ys[kd gSA ,sls ys[kd cgqr de gksrs gS] vkSj
buls ;g ckr lh[kus dh t:jr gSA mUgksaus dgk fd mUgsa
jktsUnz ;kno ds miU;klksa] ^vBkgj miU;kl* vkSj gal dh
laikndh; oDrO;ksa us cgqr izHkkfor fd;kA

jktsUnz ;kno us dgkuh dk lanHkZ ysrs gq, dgk fd fcuk
lekt”kkL=] jktuhfr”kkL= vkSj i=dkfjrk ds lanHkZ fy,
vkt dgkuh laHko ugha D;ksafd vkt dk lkfgR; lekos'kh
lkfgR; gSA dgkuh ds vkt ds ifjos”k ds ckjs esa ckr djrs gq,

x.kir rsyh]
Hkkjrh; Hkk”kk dsUnz] ts,u;w
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After Employment, What?
A two day workshop titled, After Employment, What?: A
Workshop on Challenges faced, Negotiations made and Policies
required for Differently Abled Teachers in Institutions of Higher
Learning” supported by the Equal Opportunity Office, JNU was
organized on 9 and 10 November, 2012. The aim of the workshop,
as shared by the Convenor of the workshop, Dr. Navneet Sethi,
Associate Professor, Centre for English Studies, JNU was to ask
two crucial questions, “what are the factors that make academic
life for a differently abled faculty member different from his/her
colleague. To what end is the academic journey of a differently
abled faculty member directing itself to?”

commute to work, materials for research and teaching. The need
is for “a formal network”, a creation of a group consistent in its
aim to work as a resource centre for its members”.
The session, Advancing Careers, Retaining Biases: Paradoxes at
Workplace featured an interactive, participatory, audience
centered talk by Dr. Satendra Singh, Coordinator, Enabling Unit &
Assistant Professor of Physiology at UCMS, New Delhi on
“Disability and Discrimination at Work”. Adding to the analytical
content of Dr. Singh's presentation were the “Stories and
Struggles” of Dr. Reeta Namdev (Bhagini Nivedita College);
Dr. Shiv Kumar Mishra(Nehru Homeopathic Medical College);
Dr.Deepak Sharma(School of Life Sciences, JNU); Dr. Satish
Kumar (St. Stephens College); Dr. S. Maitra (Centre for
Biotechnology, JNU) shared by the participants themselves
bringing to the fore the lived in reality of differently abled
teachers.

Inaugrated by Prof. Kiran Walia, Hon'ble Minister for Social
Welfare, Women & Child Development, Government of NCT of
Delhi, who lauded the effort “as first of its kind and relevant due to
the growing orientation towards affirmative policies and
implementation”, the workshop's forums of reference were,
according to Dr. Someshwar Sati, Associate Professor at Kirori
Mal College, Delhi University and Co-Convenor, “identification of
challenges faced by differently abled faculty, in and around Delhi
and the region of NCR with the goal to develop a consensus on
what needs to be done to ensure a level playing field for the
differently abled faculty in institutions of higher learning.”

In the session, Rights and Research : A Cross Cultural Reference,
Dr. Jagdish Chander (Hindu College) presented a talk, “A
comparative perspective on disability rights movement in India
and U.S: Experiences of a disabled scholar at the University of
Delhi and Syracuse” comparing the policies of inclusion in the two
democracies while Dr. Hemchandran Khera (CSDS,New Delhi)
presented his thoughts on, “Challenges in doing research in the
humanities for the visually impaired: a cross cultural perspective”.

Prof. S.K. Sopory, the VC of JNU, in his opening remarks welcoming the chief guest shared information on initiatives taken and
changes created on issues and challenges related to the
differently abled members of JNU students, staff and faculty
community. Earlier, welcoming the chief guest, Prof. Sonajharia
Minz, Chief Advisor, Equal Opportunity Office, JNU gave a brief
overview of the activities of EOO JNU, in its consistent emphasis
on events, policies, infrastructural reforms geared to making JNU
an enabling campus.

Day 2 of the Workshop began with insightful presentations' in the
session, “Is there a 'different' Teacher in the Classroom?” Dr.
Preeti Prakash Prajapati (LSR College) discussed multiple
dimensions of pedagogy in her presentation, "On being a visually
impaired teacher: negotiating and overcoming the challenges of
classroom management" while Ms. Abha Khetarpal (Crossing the
Hurdles, an NGO) in her talk ''Employing teachers with disability;
a positive step towards Universal Design in Instruction and
Learning'' listed the many technological options available to a
differently abled teacher as part of the goal towards inclusive
teaching tools.

In the session, The Social Environment: Challenges and
Negotiations, Dr. C. Nisha Singh, formerly OSD, Equal Opportunity
Cell, DU in her paper, “Alienation and Withdrawal: Impediments in
Inclusion (some in built challenges in negotiations)”, suggested,
“Inclusion is a matter of attitude, policy, rights and strategies. The
policy is in place at only some levels of higher education. The
policy lacks conviction and hence the caliber of a PH candidate is
judged with a different yard stick. Alienation is a two way process;
everyone is partly responsible for it as is revealed in a few actual
case studies.

Mr. Prasannalal Pincha, Chief Commissioner of Persons With
Disabilities chaired the session, “Enabling State, Disabling
Exclusion: Rethinking 'Stated?' Policies” and also gave a riveting
talk on definitions, policies, laws, orientations, implementations,
case histories on all aspects of disability. This session also
included an informative presentation given by Mr. Mohit Jolly, a
practicing lawyer on, “Law of Disability – Reservation,
Sensitization & Penalization”.

Dr. Renu Adlakha, (Centre for Women's Development Studies,
New Delhi), in her presentation, “Inclusion in the Academy:
Workplace Accommodation and the interpersonal environment”,
stressed that “the issue of alienation and inclusion is marked by
the subtle nature of oppression. At the workplace, the equation
between disability and unproductivity work both ways, either
putting pressure on the disabled employee having to prove
oneself or the employers' unstated belief that the disabled
employee will be the last one to leave the job. Individual entrepreneurship confronts the challenges created by an abysmal lack of
infrastructural support and therefore resources were required to

To be able to facilitate discussion on initiatives and results of
Equal Opportunity units in the session, “Programme Delivery : The
Logistics of Enablement”, Dr. Komal Kamra (Khalsa College) as a
founder member of Equal Opportunity Cell at DU presented her
experiences and insights in "Inclusion in Work Place: Institutional
and Individual Models". Prof. Sonajharia Minz, Chief Advisor, EOO,
JNU discussed in detail the work done to further the 'enabling'
vision for the university campus.
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Seminar/Conference
The two day workshop culminated with a summing up of the
discussions and future plans by Dr. Sati and Dr. Sethi. Chairing all
working sessions, the differently abled Ph.D students from JNU
and DU reinforced the 'different' ideology of the workshop with
immense enthusiasm and dignity.

To create a national web directory of differently abled teachers in
colleges and universities;
To set up a Differently Abled Teachers' Collective for teachers with
disabilities to be based in JNU;
To document issues discussed in the workshop and create a Plan
Blueprint paper for the governmental agencies involved in policy
formation and its implementation; and,
To publish a collection of narratives and autobiographical
accounts of teachers with disabilities highlighting the multiple
strains of struggle and suppression.
Navneet Sethi
Associate Professor
Centre for English Studies, SLL&CS

The workshop concluded with the following directives:
To study and set up an information resource group in the
metropolis centres that would collect, tabulate and catalog
information on service providers for the travelling needs of
disabled teachers; like ticketing, medical assistance, transport,
bed &breakfast facilities, compendium of volunteers identified
and listed with the Assistance centers;

Our Publications
List of Publications
“Miyazawa Kenji Shinso: Shukyo kara no shosha”
(Depth of Miyazawa Kenji's Consciousness: On a
Religious Perspective, edited by Prof. P. A.
George, CJK&NEAS, SLL&CS and Kazuhiko
Komasu).

“Chinese Sounds and Syllables: A Handbook for
Indians” Lancer Publishers & Distributors,
August 2012, New Delhi. (ISBN: 81-7062-262-X;
9788170622628) by Prof. Priyadarsi Mukherji,
SLL&CS.

“Japanese Studies Changing Global Profile”
edited by Prof. P.A. George, CJKNEAS, SLL&CS.

Prof Moinuddin A. Jinabade & Dr. Mohammad Asif
Zahri (CIL/SLL&CS) on the title cover of a reputed
journal: Zehn-e-Jadid, New Delhi, volume22,
issue 63, March to August 2012.

“Kenju's Park”, A Collection of Japanese Stories'
by Miyazawa Kenji Translated by P.A. George,
CJKNEAS, SLL&CS.

“Bt Cotton Cultivation in India; Illusions of
Siccess” Wisdom Publications by Dr. Bhupinder
Zutshi, Associate Professor, CSRD, SSS

OBITUARY
?
Shri Sallan, Safaikaramchari passed
away on Tuesday, 06 November, 2012

?
Shri Rajesh, Office Attendant passed
away on Wednesday, 05 December,
2012

We extend our condolences to the bereaved families.
JNU News welcomes contribution about Alumni Achievements/Awards. Please write to pro@mail.jnu.ac.in OR poonamskudaisya@gmail.com
Public Relations Officer
Public Relations Office
Room No. 102, Administration Block,
Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi – 110067
Please attach a passport size photograph also
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Photo Gallery

1

2
1. A delegation from Macquarie University, Sydney visited JNU on 1
November, 2012. Photo show: (from left) Dr. S. Chandrasekaran,
Coordinator Evaluation; Prof. Harjit Singh, Chief Advisor, International
Collaboration and Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice Chancellor along with Prof.
Bruce Dowton, Vice-Chancellor from Macquarie University.
2. Centre for Russian & Central Asian Studies, SIS organized an
International Seminar on “Eurasian Politics: Ideas, Institutions and
External Relations” on 1 November, 2012. Photo shows: Prof. C.P.
Bhambri, Distinguished Professor.

3

3. Centre Library organized a one day seminar on “Knowledge Sharing on
Sustainable Development” on 1 November, 2012. Photo show: (from
left) Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor; Dr. Ramesh C. Gaur, Librarian;
Mrs. Kiran Mehra Kerpelman, Director, United Nations Information
Centre and Dr. R.K. Sharma, Librarian, United Nations Information
Centre for India and Bhutan.
4. A delegation from Belarusian University, Minsk Visited JNU on 16
November, 2012. Photo shows: Prof. Sudha Pai, Rector with Prof.
Sergey V. Ablameyko, Rector of Belarusian State University.
5. A delegation from University of South Australia Visited JNU on 19
November, 2012. Photo shows: Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor with
Hon Jay Weatherill MP, Premier of South Australia and Mr. Nigel Relph,
Pro Vice Chancellor & Vice President of University of south Australia

4

6. A delegation from University of Queensland, Australia Visited JNU on 7
December, 2012. Photo shows: (from centre) Prof. Arun K. Attri, Dean,
School of Environmental Sciences; Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor,
Prof. Harjit Singh, Chief Advisor, International Collaboration and Dr. S.
Chandrasekaran, Coordinator, Evaluation along with members of the
delegation.

6
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7. Central Libray organized a Book release function and Lecture on “Essential Skills for
LIS Professionals” on 12 December, 2012. Photo shows: (from left) Dr. Ramesh C.
Gaur, Librarian; Mr. Jagindar Singh Ramdev, Founder of SATKAL Trust; Dr. Alok Mehta,
Chief Editor of Nai Duniya news magazine and other speakers.

8,9 Alumni Association organized a four day “Alumni Meet” from 1 - 4 November, 2012.
&10.
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